
Stratodesk is the visionary company behind 
the next generation software solution, 
NoTouch Software. A blend of hyper-powerful 
endpoint management and Linux-based 
operating system, Stratodesk software is more 
than just an endpoint OS and management 
solution for Thin Clients – it’s an entire 
platform capable of managing cross platform, 
multi cloud and IoT deployments solving the 
widest range of common business challenges 
possible. 

What is
Stratodesk? 

Our software is used
around the world by 
thousands of customers,
with over 400,000 licenses 
deployed globally.
Our family of hardware 
partners, technology leaders, 
and all-star resellers and 
distributors is second
to none. 

What is
Stratodesk? 



Stratodesk comes ready to connect to major providers like Citrix, 
VMware, Amazon Work Spaces, Microsoft Azure and beyond, doing the 
heavy lifting of connecting local and remote workers automatically so 
that you don’t have to. 

Contact your local Stratodesk reseller or us directly for an easy quote – Stratodesk’s 
pricing structure is incredible simple.

Or you can try our free trial for yourself at https://www.stratodesk.com/trial
and see why IT leaders everywhere are raving about Stratodesk software. 

Preconfigured for Major Providers

Without our management solution, thousands of organizations and enterpris-
es and hundreds of thousands of workers would not be able to get their work 
done. Our software makes it possible for IT managers and system administra-
tors to get a real time overview of their entire VDI, Cloud or IoT deployment and 
make changes that are vital to the integrity of their secure digital perimeter 
with a matter of a few clicks. Endpoints the world over are securely accessible 
and manageable within the confines of a single management center. 

A true boon to IT everywhere regardless of industry, Stratodesk software saves 
countless hours of management hassle every year.

Automated Endpoint Management Saves Fortunes

PC Conversion to Save
Costs

Enterprises, organizations and small-to-medium-sized businesses take advantage of Stratodesk’s PC 
Conversion solution to save money and increase corporate security. Our Linux-based operating system 
quickly deploys onto endpoint devices, old and new, and converts them into Thin Clients. Hardware 
agnostic and versatile, Stratodesk software transforms your mixed collection of disparate endpoint 
devices into a standardized, cohesive fleet of high performance thin clients – minus the drastic 
hardware overhaul costs. 


